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GENERALSHIP IN THE SCHOOL

A school row, besides the unpleas-
antness connected with It, Is a detri
ment to the successful conducting of

the public school. A country school
teacher of little experience would not
be expected to avoid such difficulties
but one who occupies the responsible
position of principal of a city school
Is expected to be tactful and resource-
ful enough to avoid bitter quarrels
with patrons of the school district.
The principal of the Barclay school
may not have been amiss In her duty
is an Instructor she has her side of
the story, and It undoubtedly disagrees
with that of the complaining patron,
but the fact that the disagreement
has been permitted to assume such
proportions Is an evidence of bad man
agement and the exercise of little tact

Good generalship Is a requisite In

the school room almost equal In Im

portance to ability in class Instruc
tion. The Instructor Is handicapped
In maintaining discipline and good or
der If not supported by the patrons of
a district, and a teacher, as a rule, has
this support. But above this inclina
tion to support the position of an In

structor Is the insistence . on "fair
play." This Is the American spirit.

In the present case the fact that
this principal was deprived of the au
thority to Inflict corporal punishment
by an order of the board of directors
sorongly suggests that her ideas of
maintaining discipline are antiquated
and will go toward losing her the sym
pathy and support of the patrons of
the district. If the whipping of re
fractory pupils was Indulged In until
the board of directors felt that it was

. necessary to Interfere there Is bound
to be a feeling that a woman of such

' position ' lacks some of the qualities
that one requires In tutoring young
and often sensitive spirits.'

On the other hand it is felt that the
government of the school room be-

longs to the teacher In charge, and
that so, far as Is consistent parents

. should refrain from meddling. The
; love of a parent for a child is often
s blind to a large extent, even to g

the process of development
that makes for the child's best inter- -

est.

AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT.

The coming Spring already prom-lse- s

to bex Oregon's busiest year in
real estate transactions. Eastern buy-

ers are coming In rapidly. They are
largely genuine home seekers and not
bent on a mere tour of Inspection.

i. The healthy growth of the country
demands that those new-corne- be
located as often as possible on agri
cultural lands. We need especially
development of these lands. If we
build up the agricultural community
the city will follow as a natural se
quence.

- So It Is In order for all persons In

terested In the substantial develop
ment of the state to urge all new coin
ers to pursue the course est both for

' themselves and for the community.
That Is not to soek employment whore
support will bo dependont on the
whim of the financial world, but to
secure a productive tract of land and

.place It In a productive condition. So
situated, every man Is a king. He Is
dependent on no one.

Let none of us forgot that every In
dividual of a community Is boneilttod
by the audition of new citizens of
worth and enterprise. No man is a
kingdom unto himself but we aro so-

cial creatures, dependent one on
another. Our wants are bent served
by serving, each the wants of the oth
er. Unselfishly lot ub all pull togeth
er.

LAND LAW REFORM.

Nothing has raised more quiet yet
relentless opposition to the Presldont
since his Insistence on the passage on
the rate bill, than bis determination
to remodel the land laws of the West
to prevent fVaud in acquiring Imperial
slices of the public domain. Western
congressmen are in the majority In
opposition to this course, but It will
be noticed in scanning their Inter
views in the public prints that they
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Then k's time to act! No time
to study, to read, to experi
ment! You want to save your
hair, and save It quickly, tool
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are usually anonymous Interviews
prominent western senator" or an
fluential western representative"
the way they usually mask their ident
ity. None the less, a reform of the
land laws is coming Just as certainly
as railroad rate legislation came. The

President happens to know a good

deal personally about the land situa
tion in the West. He is not even deal
lng with a subject on which he has to

study up as he did most effectively on

the railroad question. He knows what
grazing land frauds, timber land
frauds, mineral land frauds and all

the other sort of land frauds mean, be

cause he has lived among men that
both commit them and suffer from
them. Also he has the support of
some of the best scientific experts in

the government service in dealing

with the problem. From the geologl

cal survey he has the experience of
men who know mineral land, and have
no more business sense than to work
for the government for $2,600 a year

they could get two or three
clmes as much on the otuslde. In the
'orest service he has the experience

ind reliability of men like Gifford

i'lnchot to support him, a man who
;as an Independent income, and yet
3 willing to work for the good of the
,'overnment service. These men are
tot the ones to recommend legislation

chat Is not for the good of the general
public.

Yet there Is opposition. The repre-

ientatlves of vast financial Interests
jay that the recommended land legis

lation Is all wrong, and that It has its
inception In the minds of men who
have stolen millions of acres of land
from the government and want to
steal millions more.

No greater falsehood was ever ad
vanced by the resident exponents of
corporate interests. The land laws of
the West need reforming. The public
domain Is now centered In the West,
and it Is there that there are thous-

ands of acres of mineral lands, mil-

lions of acres of grazing land, and
hundreds of thousands of acres of tlnv
ber land, all of which the President
wants to save to the general wealth
of the nation. There Is no department
of the government in which grosser
frauds have been committed that In

the land office, and the sooner Its rules
are changed and Its practlcos disin-

fected the better it will be for the
general public.

WHICH POINT OF VIEW.

From the standpoint of fairness any
business enterprise has a fundamental
right to pluco itself in a position to
receive public patronage provided
that the public wishes to patroni.e It
and cities and municipalities should
be conducted on a high enough plane
to recognize this right of freodom of
opportunity.

Taking the more sordid view of the
Ituation cities are often placed In a

position whore they may exercise
powor juat as effectively and no more
righteously than the "lone highway-

man." They may require the butch-

er to pay an exhorbltant sum and even
a prohibitive sum for the privilege of
carrying on his business within the
city limits. So Incorporated cities
may hamper, discriminate against or
prohibit new undertakings and new
business enterprises.

The Home Telephone company has
asked to do business In Oregon City
on the same basis and with the same
privileges that other telephone com-

panies enjoy. The Pacific Statos Tele-
phone & Telegraph Co. asks to be pro-

tected In a monopoly ot the business.
Our council, representing the wishes
of the city, will undoubtedly deal with
thu quest ion fairly, protecting every
right and Interest of the city and at
tho same tlmo showing no favors to
nny one of tho competing companies.
Each is entitled to an unrestricted op
portunity to carry on business without
favor or discrimination.

We print this week In another col
umn a reply to the personal attacks
that have been made on Mr. Olnther.
Mr. Ointhor says that with this re
ply tho controversy Is closed so far as
he is concerned.

A religious controversy, onco start
ed, is very apt to run into unpleasant
personalities and to continue for a
tedious length for tho reason that n

is distinctly a personal matter,
and has as many phases and sides as
there are mentalities. Because re
ligion is a matter of personal opinion,
tho questions pertaining to it can
never be settled to the satisfaction of
everybody someonu always has one
word more to add. We hope this will
end tho controversy thut has been
running for several weeks In our col
umns.

Tho sight of a man boing publicly
horsewhipped on tho main street of
our city points a moral. When the
marriugo vow Is taken, and one prom-
ises to "love and cherish" neither of
these promises receives special prom-
inence over the others. It is just
as much the duty of a husband to
cherish his wife, that is, to be careful
of her, and thoughtful of her welfare
and comfort as It is to provide enough
for her to eat. When a man flagrantly
neglects this part of his vow, It Is
quite time that his attention should
be called more or less forcibly to such
neglect.

The "cussedness of inanimate
things" will continue to bother man-
kind as long as human nature exUts.
There always seems to be a rocking
chair In the way on which to stub a
toe. An umbrella gets mislaid. Pen- -
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ell points break. A thousand and one

things go wrong when they should

move smoothly. Did you ever think

of cheerfulness as a remedy for "all

this? Try It. Look cheerful. Look

cheerful all the time. By and by you

will feel cheerful all the time and

then things will go right.

A number of the leading English

Journals have sent special corres-

pondents to the Thaw trial so as not

to miss any of the disgusting details

that they are anxious to lecture us

about.

The munlflence of Mr. Rockefeller's
recent educational donation makes It
appear to some people that the In-

iquity of the Standard Oil company

was even deeper than fancied.

The food trust magnates all over

the country have discovered that the

puro food law Is not such a bad thing,

since It gives them a fine excuse for
rasing prices. '.

Attractions Booked for Presentation at
Shlvely's Opera House.

Sadie Raymond and a strong sup

porting company will present "The
Missouri Girl" at Shlvely's opera

house Monday, Feb. 25. Miss Ray

mond Is a bright little actross of un
usual merit and has done a great deal
towards making "The Missouri Girl

the popular play it is today. She

Stands without a rival as a character
soubrette, possessing a fine singing
voice, good looks and charming man
ner that have won for her an enviable
reputation among theater-goers- . Her
original songs and the way she sings
them, never fail to bring forth rounds
of applause. That Sadie Raymond is

star of the first magnitude la an ac
knowledged fact.

DRAMATIC.

"Lost In New York." March 1st,
Friday evening's attraction at Shlve
ly's opera house is not as new as some
of the offerings recently seen by our
theatre-goers- , this fact perhaps be
ing responsible ofr the unlimited
faith the public seems to have in the
performances, for there Is not a part
icle of doubt but that the piece
playing to larger returns than any of
the new biddors for public patronage,
for the great East River scene, with

practical Bteam launch with carry
ing capacity of ten persons, the real
Istic escape of "Jenie in the row
boat, Madison Square Garden and
other familar scenes In and about the
metropolis, still bring capacity busi
ness to this ever welcome comedy dra
ma.

It is' claimed for Lem B. Parker's
latest play, "Nettie, the Newsgirl,1'
which will be seen at Shlvely's Opera
House, Saturday, March 2nd, that it
is a powerful story, well told.

In the play every pathetic situation
Is said to be shaded by a. feature of
comedy, which fact has- made the
piece one of the most strongly appre
ciated by ail theatre-goers- .

There is Lobster McMullan, the old
lobster and crab peddler, In love with
that good Irish lady, Mrs. O'Neill. The
scenes of love making between the
couple are' said to be funny beyond
expression. Then there is Montmor-ence-

Montague, a dear love .of a
dude; Tom O'Nell,' the life saver of
the East Side; Dan Harper and Billy
McGlory, who are always ready to
committ any crime for money.

DRAPER'S RECITAL.

Talented Planlste Delights Portland
Audience with Her Playing.

Miss Martha Frances Draper gave
a piano recital last night at Eiler's
music hall IrrTortland. Miss Draper
has been studying for some time with
W. Gifford Nash of Portland, and her
manifest talent showed to advantage
in the program she rendered last
night. Her sureness of touch, and her
feeling for the music that constitutes
the successful were seen In all
of her numbers, and although the pro-

gram was somewhat heavy for the av-

erage audience, yet the lovers of goofl

music were more than pleased by the
exhibition of musical Insight and the
sure technic that bid fair to raise Miss
Draper from the ranks of tho ama
teurs.

MISS

artist

Qlirt hi no Aniinllv In (Iia H cr i t 'T

numbers and those calling for more
Intellectual work. Her delicate touch
in the numbers by Poldinl called forth
much applauso, and her interpreta
tion of the lleethbven sonata was thor
oughly good. Her musical feeling was
shown in the Schubert numbers espe
cially, and the Bach Fugue and the
Valse for the left hand alone displayed
her technical ability.. Following is the
program: Chromatic Fugue In 1) min-
or, Bach; Sonata in C minor, Op. Rt,
Beethoven; Impromptu in A flat min-
or, Moment Musical In E flat minor,
Schubert; Interme:fo in E flat major
from FaschlngsBchwank, Schumann;
Valsedelo, for left hand only, Geza
Ztchy; In Solitude. What tho Forest
Brook Babbles, roldlni; Humoreske In
in A minor, Dvorak.

About fifty of Miss Draper's
frtendsln Oregon City went down to
attend the recital, aud she was the
recipient of many floral gifts.

Obituary.

Mttiquam, Ore. Feb. 18, 1907.
Charles E. Skirvin was born in

Plainsville, Rooks county. Kansas,
Feb. 8, 1884, and died of consumption
at the home of his father and mother,
H. L. and N.M. Skirvin, Jan. 24, 1907,
aged 24 years, 11 months and 15 days.

A precious one from us Is gone.
A voice we loved Is stilled.

A place is vacant In our home.
Which never can be filled.

RISING FROM THE GRAVE.

A prominent manufacturer, Win. A.
Fertwell, of I.iicaiiia, N. C, relates a
most remarkable experience. He says:
"After taking less than three bottles
of Electric Bitters, I feel like one rlsn
lug from the grave. My trouble Is
Brlght's disease, in the Diabetes
stase. I fully believe Electric Bitters
will cure me permanently, for It has
already stopped the liver and bladder
complications which have troubled me
for years." Guaranteed by Howell &
Jones, druggists, Price only 50c.

REAR-ADMIR- AL HIGHBORN PRAISES PE-RIH- 1A.

, ' ! :i
PerutiM Drug Co., - j

Columbus, Ohio. :
umucin en; Alter lliB use vi rcruiia lur a unuri periua, I

can now cheerfully recommend your valuable remedy to aoywi-on-
who Is In need of an Invigorating tonic. fi.

Very respectfully,

I Lt FOR t
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j
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TF ALL the men and women who have used Peruna and found it beneficial
X should write testimonials giving the plain facts, we would be
with certificates.

But only now and then one who has been benefited by Peruna stops to give any
puDuo of a cure.

Various prevent people from writing testimonials for publica
tion. Inordinate modesty, and business forbid
many people from writing testimonials who otherwise would be glad to do so.

All Classes .

Bnt In spite of all those thousands people without any solici
tation whatever do write testimonials for Peruna.

We receive these from men of high degree and lor degree, from the array and
the navy, from the hall of congress, from the eolleges, from high officials the
church, from the society belle and the from the military man
and the oivillan.

We have never put Into print but a small per cent, of those actually received.

Sincere
the testimonial of Admiral Hlchborn we appreciate the high

rank of our testifier.
We feel sure that his testimonial will appeal to others as it does to ns, that

nothing but a genuine wish to do others good would have Impelled a man in such
honorable rank to give public testimony to any remedy, however valuable.

The Admiral is altogether too busy a man to answer letters of Inquiry, but the
reader can rest assured that his testimony Is given in his exact words, over his
signature.

Genuine
Our testimonials are and always have been given In the exact language of the

testifier, with which we take no liberties whatover adding to or changing them.
In the use of testimonials we have always received them properly signed, in

good faith, have published them in good faith, and If there has arisen a slight
concerning them, it has been some unavoidable

occurring after the testimonial lias been furnished ns.
A Letter.

Rudolph B. Capt. 39th N. Y. Vol. Inf., writes from Washing,
ton, B.C.:

'Having the fullest confidence in the efficacy of Peruna, both as a tonic and as
a remedy for catarrhal trouble, I commend its use in the strongest possible terms.
It should be in ever; household."

Jacob Mlley's Death.

Jacob Miley, who died suddenly of
heart trouble at Wllsonvllle Sunday,
was born near Columbus, Ohio, on

25th, 1838, and from there
he emigrated In 1847 to Bethel, Mis

souri, where the original Keil colony
formed, and therefater moved to Nln- -

evtk, which was a track of the above
colony In Adair county, Mo. After-

wards he married Miss Ellabeth Mil-

ler, November 15, 18C3, and to this
union there were seven children born,
five boys and two girls, two ofthe
children having since died.

Mr. Miley emigrated to Oregon In

April, 1805, and settled on the. home
place. His first wife died in Septem-

ber 18711, and he remained a widower
seven years, In April, 1883, he was

married to Mrs. Weyinan, and they

have lived on their place Wllson-

vllle since. ,
Mr. Miley also leaves four brothers

and two sisters, Henry Miley, of this
city, being one of his. brothers.

Mr. Miley was a man loved by all
who knew him, and tho funeral which
was held Tuesday was one of the larg
est ever held in that part ot the coun-
try, over 200 carriages being in line.
The funeral services were conducted
by Rov. H. Leismnn at --the family
home. At Aurora the funeral cortege
was met by the Aurora- - band, which
escorted It to the Aurora cemetery.
At the cemetery, a choir under the
leadership of Prof. Cole, of Aurora,
rendered several beautiful selections

floral tributes were many and
beautiful.

The Blow.
The blow which knotted out Corbet!

was a revelation to the prize lighters,
flew the earliust Java of thn rinif the
knock-ou- t blow was aimed for the Jaw,
the temple or the j iiarulur vein. Stomach

unchfs were thrown in to worry and
Weary the tik'hti-r- . but If
had told one of the old tihtors that the
most vulnerable xput was tho region of
the stomach, he'd have laughed at him
for an Ignoramus. Dr. Pierce Is bringing
home to the public a narallol fact! that
th( slTmacls tho most
out of he prV ring as well as In it. We
protect bur ha, tbroats, feet and lungs,
but are uttcrlv Indiffer
ent to, until the solar plexus

knocks us ouu Make vonr stomachr , .... . m . .. i -
WWW WU.fflgtw tin- - ul Doctor

liseovery. aild
" nui-U- i your mo v inner- -
.1)10 Sl)L "Golden Me, l,.l" Tliwnverv
ures "weak stomach" Indigestion, or

dyspepsia, torpid liver, bad, thin and Im-
pure blood and other diseases of the or-
gans of digestion and nutrition.

Medical Discovery " has a
specific curative effect unm nil mucous
surfaces and hence cures catarrh, no
matter where located or what stage it
way have reached. In xasai catarrh it

well to cleanse the nnuurua with Dr.
Sage's Catarrh Remedy fluid while using
the "Discovery as a rem-
edy. II hy the "Golden Medical Discov-
ery" cures catarrhal diseases, as of the
stomach, bowels, bladder and other pelvic
organs will be plain to you If you will
read a booklet of extracts from the writ-
ings ot eminent medical authorities, en-
dorsing its ingredients and explaining
their curative properties. It is mailed
frtt on request. Address Dr. R.V. Pierce,
Buffalo, N. Y. This booklet gives all the
Ingredients entering im0 Dr. Pierce's
medicines from which It will be seen that
they contain not a drop of alcohol, pure.
Mple-reniio- d glycerine Mug used Instead.

j?riH)'s Klvat illus-
trated Common Sense M.tlieal Adviser

M frv. paper-boun- for il one-cen- t

iumus or cloth boui.d for 31 statu;.AddreM Jr. Pierce m above.
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Pastor Uses Pe-ru-n- a.

Rev. P. E. S wanstrom, box 828,
burg, Wis., writes:

TAX.

Grants- -

"I feel that It is my duty as well as
pleasure to let you know tbat I am en-

tirely cured. I hwve used Peruna ac
cording to yonr persoDaldlrections and
I am very glad that I found a medicine
which would cure me after three years
of suffering."

Editor's Recommendation.
Fred M. Armstrong, city editor, Daily

Gazette, Delaware, Ohio, writes:
"It gives me great pleasure to be able

to recommend Peruna everybody
who is looking for a first-cla- ss tonic.
Two bottles cured me and
now I am enjoying the best of health."
Congressmen Endorse Pe-ru-- na

Hon. W.E. Andrews, Hastings, Neb.,
formerly of Hastings
College and of the Fifty
rourtn uongress, writes :

"I cheerfully recommend the prepara
tion, Peruna, as a healthful tonic and a
successful remedy for catarrh In Its
various forms."

Author Praises Pe-ru-n- a.

Mr. Robert E. Hanvey, well-know- n

author ana lecturer, writes from 11 S.
Lincoln street, Chicago. 111. i

"I was in good health until about fonr
years ago when my back became lame
and sore. The pains kept lncr'easinir
with severe twitches and slow exhaust
ive aches. Having read of Peruna. I
decided to try It. I found relief in tea
days. Within three months 1 was well
once more. I give all thanks to Peruna."

Olflet in Tavorltt Ciar Store
Oppetitt Tllasonlc Building

Williams Bros, transfer Co.

Sfes, Pianos and Turnittm Moving
a Specialty

Treigbt and Parcels Dtllvertd Prlcts Reasonable and
Satisfaction Guaranteed

THE FINEST
STEAKS, CHOP , VEAL,
LARD, ETC. -
TO BE HAD IN OREGON
CITY ARE AT

BROWN & WELSH'S
UP-TO-DA- TE MARKET -

rth STREET, A. O. U. JV., BLD'C. 'PHONE MIAN 271

STANDARD MACHINE CO.

1 2th and Main Streets, Oregon City, Oregon

Manufacturers and Dealers in

S.

to

Box Factory, Saw Mill

and Logging Machinery
Blocks, Dogs, Hooks and' Grabs

Special attention given to Repair Work,
and Heavy Blacksmithing

Full Line of Shafting and Pulleys,
Boxes and Babbit.

GEO. C. BROWNELL , COMPANY
Have outside land, including farms, for sale;

. also residence property, situated in Oregon
City.'CIadstone, Milwaukie, Estacada, Mil-wau- kie

Park and Oak Grove for sale on
easy terms. Titles guaranteed and abstracts
furnished. Money to loan on low rate of
interest to assist purchasers. Call on us.

Office Caufield Block,
Telephone

"

J&f

-

completely

ORECON CITY!

TF you want teeth that will make
look and feel like a live

person when you laugh, call on the
Molalla Dentist, that's the kind he
hag been making for the past 20
years. "The proof of the pudding
is in the eating thereof."

LYMP'S PHOTO STUDIO
10th and Main St.

Oregon City, Oregon.
Most compete Line of Picture

Mouldings In the city. Pictures en
larged cheap.'

ROBERT A MILLER.
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Room 806 Commercial Blrig.
2nd aud Washington Sts.

PORTLAND, OREGON

C. N. Creeiunan

The Pioneer Expressman
Established 186;. Prompt dellverv to a

parts of th city. Oregon City. Ore.

C. Schuebel S. U'Ren

U'&EN & SCHUEBEL --

Attorneys Lew

Will practice in courts, make
lections and settlements of estates,
famish abstracts of title, lend von
money and leud your money on first
mortgage. Ofliceiu Enterprise build-
ing, Oregon City - - . Oregon

0. B OIMICK W. A. DIMIt'f

DIMICK (Sb DIMICK
Attorneys Law

Notary' Public. Morgntres Foreclosed.
Abstracts Furnished. Money Loaned

on Real and Chattel Security. .

General Law Practice. .

t, 3 and 4 Garde Bid., OregonOity, Ore.

O. D. Eby
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-W

General Practice, Deeds, Mortgages and
Abstracts carefully made. Money to
loan on good security. Charges reason-
able.

- W. A. HEYLMAN

Attorney at Law

lEstacada, Oregon

C. D. D. C. Latourette
ATTY'SATLAW

Commercial, Real Estate Probate out
Specialties. Urhce In Commercial Bank
Building, Oregon City, Oregon.

George C. Brovvnell

ATT'Y AT LAW
OREGON CITY, ORECON

10. W. Eastham LAWYER
Legal work of all kinds carefully attended

to. Charrcs moderate. Ollice oer
Bank of Oregon Cltv. Oreiron
Oregon.

GADKE

I It

W.

At
all col

at

and

flitv

Carries a complete line of

Spray Pumps
and

Spraying Solutions
Give him a call and see hosv cheap you

can spray your orchard.

F. C. Gadke
Plumbing and General Jobbing

Oregon City, Oregon

WOMEN
Sobertlne gives what every woman

moat desires e. perfect complexion.
It brings that soft, smooth, fresh.
Clear tint to the cheek that denotes
youthfulneie. It will bring beauty
to those who lack it; It will retain
It tor thorn who already possess it;
It will enable you to successfully
combat the ravages of weather and
time. Don't doubt don't argue. Just'
try Robertlne. Tour druggist wUh
give yon free sample. All drug
gists keep Robertlne.


